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Please read carefully

The University offers the information contained in this mini guide as a 
guide only and it does not constitute a contract and is not binding on 
prospective students, students or the University. While the University 
makes every effort to check the accuracy of the factual content at the 
time of publication, some changes will inevitably occur in the interval 
between publication and the academic year to which the mini guide 
relates and courses are accredited on an ongoing basis, for varying 
lengths of time.

Applicants should therefore not rely solely on this mini guide and 
should contact the Recruitment and Admissions Office on 024 7615 
2222 or visit the University website at www.coventry.ac.uk for up-to-
date information concerning course content and accreditation, course 
fees, scholarships, bursaries and entry requirements for the relevant 
academic year, when considering applying to the University.

www.coventry.ac.uk/studentvoices

Take a look at what  
our current students 
have to say about   
being a student at 
Coventry University

OPEN DAYS
IN 2014

              14 JUNE
          4 OCTOBER 
     25 OCTOBER
  8 NOVEMBER

Source: Sunday Times Good University Guide 2013
Source: Guardian University Guide 2014

*
†

FEES & 
SCHOLARSHIPS  

PLEASE SEE  
PAGE 21
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WELCOME TO 
COVENTRY - 
YOUR FUTURE 
STARTS HERE

www.coventry.ac.uk/ug2015

This mini guide will give you a better 
understanding of our University. Find out about 
our approach, our student support services and 
a full list of our courses. For the full story you 
can order a copy of the complete prospectus 
for 2015 entry from our website. Or if you would 
prefer, you can research Coventry University 
online by checking out our website and social 
media channels.

We hope you enjoy using this mini guide and 
that it assists you in making the right choice 
about your future.

Student Recruitment Team
Coventry University

We place students at the heart 
of everything we do: we know 
you want excellent teaching, a 
great student experience and 
a career which makes your 
investment worthwhile. We aim 
to give you these opportunities.

At Coventry, you will experience 
teaching that is designed to be 
dynamic and interactive, and which 
brings your subject to life. We 
maximise the contact hours you get 
and prioritise investment in academic 
staff so that the staff:student ratio is 
consistently high.

Our courses are full of real-life projects, 
external competitions, client briefs, and 
industry or business scenarios so that 
your knowledge and skills are quickly 
applied and deepened. We also make 
sure your lecturers and professors 
bring some of the excitement and 
leading-edge knowledge from their 
research, or case studies from their 
professional practice, into their 
teaching to increase its relevance.

You will expect to learn in engaging 
and technologically smart ways;  
we innovate to enrich and extend your 
learning. For example, many lecturers 
now use interactive response systems 
in lectures to engage students more 
effectively and check they have 
understood important points. Online 
learning material is placed on a 
platform called Moodle, so you  
can access the digital resources for 
your course anywhere you have an 
internet connection.

So depending on the course module, 
you may make use of: podcasts; 
images and video clips; discussion 
forums; blogs; expert papers and 
reports; links to relevant websites; 
and e-articles. You will also find 
lecture notes, handouts and details of 
assignments available online.

The quality 
of teaching is 
fundamental to your 
university experience.

ExCELLENT 
TEACHING

Bring this page to 
life with the FREE 
CUview app

Aurasma: Coventry University
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YOUR COURSE Fellow students, and the lecturers who teach on 
the course, will form the community of learning 
that you join. In the first year, most modules are 
compulsory to make sure you experience the full 
breadth of the subject and have the knowledge 
and skills you need to support choices later on.

In the second and final years, you have flexibility to 
choose options on most courses to allow you to 
specialise in what you find particularly interesting, 
or what will prepare you best for the career you 
want to follow. 

If you already know the career you want to 
undertake, you may well choose a course that has 
a strong, specialist vocational focus from the start. 
Alternatively, if you are not yet sure what you want 
to do when you graduate, you may decide to study 
a more general course that keeps your options 
open in the first year and gives you a choice of 
different pathways later. You will find plenty of both 
types of course at Coventry.

The course is at the heart of 
your learning experience.

PREPARING  
YOU FOR SUCCESS
We know that the right  
support at the right time 
will keep you on track to 
a graduate-level job or 
the place you want on a 
postgraduate course. 

You will have a personal tutor from the 
beginning of your time at Coventry who will 
help you settle in to your course and will 
review your academic progress regularly with 
you. Your personal tutor can give you advice  
if you have any problems, or signpost you to the 
relevant student support service, and will help you to 
make the right option choices on your course.

You will also be assigned an employability tutor, 
who is there to help you develop your CV, practice 
interview techniques and ultimately to assist you in 
your quest to find a graduate job as you near the end 
of your time at university.

Our nationally recognised and 
award-winning Maths and Stats 

Support Centre offers individual, small 
group and online help with any aspect of maths – 
irrespective of which course you are studying. And 
our Centre for Academic Writing is there to help you 
improve the way you build an academic argument 
in your essays, sharpen up your project reports, or 
structure your final year dissertation. Again, this free 
service is open to students on any course.
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YOUR FUTURE
We help you to stand out from other graduates in  
the job market or to get onto a postgraduate course. 

Preparing you for a successful career is central to the 
design of our courses and the other support we provide. 
We know that securing a graduate level position is 
the return you want from your investment in time and 
money. Our commitment to employability sets us 
apart from other universities. Recent results show an 
impressive 94% of our graduates gained employment or 
continued to further study after they graduated*.

Not all graduate-level jobs require a particular 
degree subject. Often, what employers are looking 
for (alongside a good final mark) are more general 
capabilities such as being enterprising, having a global 
outlook, knowing how to work well in a project group, 
being able to communicate effectively and demonstrate 
leadership, and having good problem-solving and 
analytical skills. You will be able to develop these 
graduate characteristics throughout your course and we 
make sure we build them into the assignments you do.

Employers are also very keen to see work experience, 
placements or internships on your CV and we invest 
heavily in helping you to secure these opportunities 
as part of the course itself, as a year out, or in the 
vacations between years. You can seek help in getting a 
placement or internship through the dedicated Careers 
and Employability Service.

Recent studies have shown that if you study or work 
abroad as part of your course you are more likely to gain 
a better degree result, feel more confident and become 
culturally aware. You are also more likely to be employed 
in a graduate-level position**. Add to this the prospect 
of receiving a higher salary and you can see why we are 
so keen to help you become a Global Graduate.

At Coventry you can:

• Study abroad with one of our partner institutions;
•  build your cultural awareness by becoming an 

international student mentor;
•  gain valuable work experience through work 

placements and internships abroad;
• join our Global Volunteering programme;
• learn a new language from scratch;
•  learn about doing business internationally as part  

of your course.

Our specialist International Experience and Mobility 
Service will help you to identify the right overseas 
opportunity for you and help you apply for external 
funding to enable you to travel overseas.

*DLHE survey 2010/11       **(HEFCE, 2009) - www.hefce.ac.uk/pubs/year/2009/200944

Bring this page to 
life with the FREE 
CUview app

Aurasma: Coventry University

94% 
EMPLOYABILITY  

OR FURTHER 
STUDY RATE

Source: DLHE 2011/12
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TheHub
Throughout the day the 
design of the building 
invites you to relax, meet 
up with friends and study 
informally. There are a full 
range of services including 
a Costcutter food store, a 
branch of Costa Coffee, a 

unisex hairdressers and a 
Food Court featuring lots of 
food choices which cater 
to all tastes. There’s even a 
roof garden to enjoy. In the 
evening, the building forms 
part of the entertainment 
offerings on campus with 
a bar, 3D cinema and 
performing arts space.

If you want to live at home 
and commute to study, 
TheHub can be your ideal 
base during the day where 
you can chill out, check your 
social media or work on 
group assignments.

OUR SINGLE  
SITE CITY  
CENTRE CAMPUS

Meet your Students’ Union…
Coventry University Students’ Union (CUSU) is based in 
TheHub where an extensive entertainment programme 
awaits you alongside welfare and volunteering activities 
and a huge range of sports clubs and societies. This 
ensures there are plenty of ways for you to form 
friendships and enjoy the social side of your university 
experience as well as providing you with the chance to 
expand your CV and further your employability skills.

There are over 100 sports clubs and societies for you 
to join at Coventry. You’ll find everything from traditional 
sports like football and rugby to non-traditional 
sports such as cheerleading and mountaineering. We 
enter teams into the British Universities and College 
Sports (BUCS) league and take part in everything 
from swimming to karate. Sports clubs have access 
to playing fields at Westwood Heath as well as halls, 
courts, gym facilities and a variety of exercise classes in 
the University Sports Centre.

There are also religious and culturally based societies 
such as Islamic, African-Caribbean and Christian.  
And if your preferred interest isn’t on the list, they’ll  
give you the help you need to start up a new club or 
society. It’s a great way to meet people and to take  
up a new interest.

CUSU has a strong entertainment offering, with regular 
party nights and live music at our venue – HUSH. Our 
student-only door policy means you’re likely to meet 
people from your course or based in your halls. HUSH 
has hosted a number of top DJs over the past year 
including Tim Westwood, Scott Mills and Greg James.

From R‘n’B night on Mondays to Sports and Societies 
night on Wednesdays and everything in between, all 
tastes in music are catered for at HUSH.

At the centre of the campus you’ll 
find TheHub students’ building, 
designed to allow you to live your 
student life to the full. 

Bring this page to 
life with the FREE 
CUview app

Aurasma: Coventry University
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ENJOY CITY LIVING
Coventry University is situated 
in the heart of the city and 
occupies a compact campus. 

University Square and the surrounding 
area form a protected environment 
where you will find the old Cathedral 
ruins, the new Cathedral, the award-
winning Herbert Art Gallery and 
Museum, beautiful cobbled lanes, 
Georgian architecture, speciality shops, 
pavement cafés, bars and restaurants.

The main shopping centre is five 
minutes’ walk away from the centre 
of campus. Coventry has a diverse 
range of shops and it caters for all 
budgets. You will find all the major 
high street brands such as Primark, 
Topshop, River Island, Debenhams and 
many more in the city’s main shopping 
centre. Coventry also has one of only 
two city centre IKEA stores. There is a 
good selection of niche, independent 
retailers and an excellent indoor 
market. You’ll never be short of an 
affordable place to eat, with the likes 
of Nando’s, Pizza Express, Bella Italia, 
Frango’s, Wetherspoons and Cosmo’s 
all within easy walking distance.

If it’s music you’re interested in, top 
acts such as Coldplay, Muse, Florence 
and the Machine and Rhianna have 
all performed to sell-out crowds at the 
Ricoh Arena recently, while on a smaller 
scale places like the Kasbah and Rosie 
Malone’s host a lot of live bands and 
are very popular with students. 

For more of a cultural experience,  
there is the Herbert Art Gallery & 
Museum, the Belgrade Theatre, one  
of England’s finest medieval Guildhall 
and Coventry’s Transport Museum with 
the world’s largest collection of British 
road transport. 

For sports fans, The Ricoh Arena 
on the northern edge of the city is 
where thousands of visitors gather 
for major sporting events including 
Rugby Union’s Heineken Cup, the 
World Snooker Championship and 
the Women’s Football FA Cup Final. 
There is also Butts Park Arena, home 
to Coventry Rugby Club who play in 
National League 1. For those who 
prefer the rink to the pitch, Coventry 
also has a successful ice hockey team, 
the Coventry Blaze, who regularly play 
at Planet Ice in the Skydome complex.

Living away from home in student accommodation 
is a great way for you to make new friends and 
integrate quickly into university life. Coventry 
University has a very good range of comfortable, 
secure and reasonably priced accommodation. You 
can choose to live in en-suite halls or those with 
shared facilities, and most of the accommodation is 
situated on or very close to the campus.

Making Coventry your new home couldn’t  
be easier with our friendly accommodation  
service. Most first-year undergraduates choose 
University owned or University-managed 
accommodation. You can choose from traditional 
halls of residence, self-catered halls and houses. 
Most of our accommodation is either on or within 
walking distance of the campus. The majority  
come with free broadband and personal 
possession insurance. Utility bills are also included 
in the cost so you don’t have to worry about 
additional charges.

We know that our residential students want a 
choice of accommodation options to suit their 
preferred lifestyle. We offer that range and we have 
our own letting agency if you want to rent privately 
in the city. Prices typically range from £50 - £80 per 
week, excluding living expenses and utility bills.

www.coventry.ac.uk/accommodation

YOUR HOME
Bring this page to 
life with the FREE 
CUview app

Aurasma: Coventry University
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We have over 130 courses to choose 
from and you’ll find them all listed 
on the next few pages. They cover 
everything from automotive design 
to nursing, law to architecture, 
physiotherapy to photography.

Most of our full-time three year courses 
have the option of an additional year’s 
placement in the UK or overseas to give 
you valuable work experience.

To find out more about any course 
and the entry requirements, visit  
our website: 
www.coventry.ac.uk/courses

Or to order a full copy of our 
prospectus for 2015, visit:  
www.coventry.ac.uk/prospectus 

UNDERGRADUATE 

COURSE LIST 

2015

Accountancy BA N410 Coventry BBB

Accounting and Finance BA NN34 Coventry BBB

Adult Nursing BSc B740 Coventry BCC

Advertising and Business BA NN51 Coventry BBB

Advertising and Marketing BA N590 Coventry BBB

Aerospace Systems Engineering BEng H410 Coventry BBB

Aerospace Technology BEng H402 Coventry BBC

Analytical Chemistry & Forensic Science BSc FF14 Coventry CCC

Community Development  
and Social Care BA L590 Coventry CCC

Applied Mathematics  
and Theorectical Physics BSc G120 Coventry ABB

Architectural Technology BSc K130 Coventry BBC

Architecture BSc K100 Coventry AAB

Art and Design Foundation Diploma Direct Entry (ADF009) Coventry See website

Automotive and Transport Design MDes/BA Mdes: W241/BA:WHG3 Coventry BCC

Automotive Engineering MEng/BEng H343 Coventry BBB

Aviation Management BSc HG67 Coventry BBB

Biological and Forensic Sciences BSc CF94 Coventry CCC

Biomedical Science/ 
Applied Biomedical Science BSc B940 Coventry CCC

Building Surveying BSc K230 Coventry BBC

Business Administration BA N250 Coventry BBB

Business and Finance BA N290 Coventry BBB

Business and Human  
Resource Management BA N600 Coventry BBB

Business and Marketing BA NNF5 Coventry BBB

Business Economics BA L112 Coventry BBC

Business Information Technology BSc GN51 Coventry BBB

Business Management BA N221 Coventry BBB

Childhood and Youth Studies BA L591 Coventry BBC

Children and Young People's Nursing BSc B730 Coventry BBC

Civil Engineering BSc H203 Coventry BCC

Course Name Award UCAS Course Code Location Typical Offer
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Finance and Investment BA N341 Coventry BBB

Financial Economics BA L111 Coventry BBC

Fine Art BA W100 Coventry CCC

Fine Art and Illustration BA WWC2 Coventry CCC

Food and Nutrition BSc DB64 Coventry CCC

Forensic Investigations BSc F410 Coventry BCC

French (Single & Specialist Routes) BA

French R100; French 
and Business RN11 
French & English QR31 
French & International 
Relations LR21; French 
& Spanish RR14; French 
& TEFL RX11

Coventry BBC

Games Technology BSc G454 Coventry BBB

Geography BA L700 Coventry BBC

Geography BSc F800 Coventry BBC

Geography and Natural Hazards BSc FH82 Coventry BBC

Global Business Management BA N122 London BBC

Graphic Design BA W211 Coventry CCC

History BA V140 Coventry BCC

Human Biosciences BSc C110 Coventry CCC

Illustration & Animation BA WW26 Coventry CCC

Illustration & Graphics BA W291 Coventry CCC

Interior Design MDes/BA MDes:W251 BA:W250 Coventry CCC

International Business Management BA N120 Coventry BBB

International Economics and Trade BA LN11 Coventry BBC

International Finance and Accounting BA NN3L London BBC

International Law LLB M130 Coventry BBB

International Leadership and 
Management in Health and Social Care 
(online delivery)

BA NL25 Coventry CCC

International Relations BA L250 Coventry BCC

Journalism and Media BA PP53 Coventry BBC

Languages for Business BA N1R8 Coventry BBC

Civil Engineering BEng H200 Coventry BBC

Civil Engineering MEng H202 Coventry AAB

Business Law LLB M221 Coventry BBB

Computer Hardware  
and Software Engineering BEng GG56 Coventry BBC

Computer Science BSc G400 Coventry BBB

Computing BSc G404 Coventry BBB 

Construction Management BSc K200 Coventry BBC

Criminology BA L370 Coventry BCC

Criminology and Law BA M930 Coventry BCC

Criminology and Psychology BA CM89 Coventry BCC

Dance BA W500 Coventry CCC

Dietetics BSc B410 Coventry BBB

Digital Media BA P479 Coventry BBC

Disaster Management BSc NH22 Coventry BBC-BCC

Disaster Management  
and Emergency Planning BSc N901 Coventry BBC-BCC

Economics BA L100 Coventry BBB

Electrical and Electronic Engineering MEng/BEng H600 Coventry BBB 

Electronic Engineering BEng H601 Coventry BBC 

English BA Q300 Coventry BBC

English and Creative Writing BA QW38 Coventry BBC

English and Journalism BA QP35 Coventry BBC

English and TEFL BA QX31 Coventry BBC

Enterprise and Entrepreneurship BA NN1F Coventry BBC

Environmental Health BSc B910 Coventry CDD

Ethical Hacking and Network Security BSc GG45 Coventry BBB

European Business Management BA N200 Coventry BBB

Event Management BA N821 Coventry BCC

Exercise, Nutrition & Health BSc BB94 Coventry CCC

Fashion BA WN25 Coventry CCC

Finance BSc N300 Coventry BBB

Course Name Award UCAS Course Code Location Typical OfferCourse Name Award UCAS Course Code Location Typical Offer
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Law LLB M100 Coventry BBB

Law LLB M100 London BBB

Learning Disabilities Nursing BSc B761 Coventry BCC

Manufacturing Engineering MEng/BEng H700 Coventry BBC

Marketing BA N500 Coventry BBB

Mathematics BSc G100  Coventry BBB

Mathematics and Statistics BSc GG13 Coventry BCC

Mechanical Engineering MEng/BEng H300 Coventry BBB

Media and Communications BA P910 Coventry BBC

Media Production BA P310 Coventry BBC

Medical and Pharmacological Sciences BSc BB92 Coventry CCC

Mental Health Nursing BSc B760 Coventry BCC

Midwifery BSc B720 Coventry BBB

Midwifery (Shortened 88 Week Course) BSc N/A Coventry See website 

Motorsport Engineering BEng H335 Coventry BBB

Multimedia Computing BSc P300 Coventry BBB 

Music Composition BA W303 Coventry CCC

Music Performance BA W304 Coventry CCC

Music Technology BSc J930 Coventry BBC

Occupational Therapy BSc B920 Coventry BCC

Oil, Gas and Energy Management BSc NH82 Coventry BBB-BBC

Operating Department Practice Diploma of Higher 
Education (Dip HE) B990 Coventry See website

Paramedic Science Foundation Degree B780 Coventry CDD

Photography BA W640 Coventry BBC

Physiotherapy BSc B160 Coventry ABB

Politics BA L200 Coventry BCC

History and Politics BA LVF1 Coventry BCC

Product Design MDes/BA MDes-W243/BA-W24D Coventry CCC

Psychology BSc C800 Coventry BBB

Psychology and Criminology BSc CM82 Coventry BBB

Quantity Surveying and Commercial 
Management BSc K240 Coventry BBC

Social Work BA L500 Coventry BBB

Sociology BA L300 Coventry BCC

Sociology and Criminology BA LM39 Coventry BCC

Spanish (Single & Specialist Routes) BA

R400; Spanish and 
Business: RN41; 
Spanish & English 
QR34, French & Spanish 
RR14; Spanish and 
International Relations 
LR24; Spanish and  
TEFL RX41

Coventry BBC

Sport and Exercise Science BSc C600 Coventry CCC

Sport Management BA N285 Coventry BCC

Sport Marketing BA N501 Coventry BCC

Sport Psychology BSc C841 Coventry BBB

Sports Therapy BSc BC96 Coventry BCC

Theatre and Professional Practice BA W440 Coventry CCC

Youth Work BA L530 Coventry CCC

Course Name Award UCAS Course Code Location Typical OfferCourse Name Award UCAS Course Code Location Typical Offer
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The table below gives you the A2 Level grade equivalences for some of the qualifications. 
For more information on the entry requirements for individual courses, please visit the 
University website at:

www.coventry.ac.uk/courses

Table of equivalences UCAS BTEC IB

GCE A2 level
Tariff 
Points

L3 
Diploma

L3  
Extended 
Diploma

Diploma

A*A*A*  420

A*A*A 400 31

A*A*B AAA* 380 30

A*A*C AAA 360 DDD 29

A*A*D AAB BBA* 340 28

AAC BBA 320 DDM 27

AAD BBB CCA* 300 26

AAE BBC CCA 280 DMM 25

BBD CCB 260 24

CCC 240 DD MMM

CCD 220

COVENTRY UNIVERSITY ACCEPTS A RANGE 
OF QUALIFICATIONS THAT ENABLE STUDENTS TO 
PROGRESS ONTO UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES.

www.coventry.ac.uk/ug2015

Fees, loans, grants  
and scholarships
Following the fee and 
loan changes in 2012, 
students from the UK and 
EU studying full-time for 
their first degree will not 
have to pay any fees while 
they study. More details are 
available online at 
gov.uk/student-finance. 

We have set our fees primarily according to 
the cost of teaching groups of similar courses. 
Classroom based courses, for example, cost 
less to deliver than laboratory-based courses 
and this is reflected in the lower fee you pay. 
We know you expect a consistent, high-
quality, academic experience and also expect 
to find certain student support services and 
facilities as part of your student life. The costs 
of these are shared equally by all students 
and are included in the fee.

Loan scheme
The UK Government Student 
Loan Scheme is operated 
through Student Finance England. You pay 
nothing back while you are studying. You start 
paying back your loan with interest when you 
are earning £21,000 or more per year. The 
loan repayment is collected through the UK 
Income Tax system. 

All UK students studying full-time will be able 
to take out a student loan to cover their tuition 
fees completely. 

All UK full-time students 
are also able to take out a 
maintenance loan of up to 
£5,555 (in addition to the 
loan to cover the tuition 
fees) to help cover their 
living costs.

For more information visit:  
gov.uk/student-finance

FACTS ON  
FINANCIAL  

SUPPORT FOR 
FULL-TIME UK  

AND EU  
STUDENTS

No upfront costs
•  You don’t have to pay for  

your course tuition fee  
yourself upfront;

•  You can get a loan to cover the 
cost of your tuition, which you 
only start to pay back when you 
are earning over £21,000 a year.
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OUR  
CLEAR 
FEES

POLICY

The tuition fees at 
Coventry University

Our fees range from £8,258 
to £9,000 p.a for UK/
EU students for courses 
delivered on campus*. 

*The fee amounts shown are for your first 
year’s study only. We will apply annual 
increases to our fees for continuing students, 
subject to the higher amounts allowed in 
statutory regulations, in accordance with 
increases in the retail price index. Fees are 
subject to OFFA confirmation. The fees stated 
in this prospectus are correct at the time of 
going to press but subject to inflation and 
other price fluctuations. The University and 
Coventry University London Campus Limited 
reserve the right to alter fees from the prices 
stated herein.

No hidden extras
Wherever possible, we make sure 
that the fee you pay is inclusive of 
the mandatory costs of taking a 
particular course. The fee for full-
time students will therefore cover 
the following:

•  Your own copy of specified core 
textbooks or, for Art and Design 
students, materials required for 
your course*;

•  any mandatory UK site visits  
and trips;

•  any essential starter pack 
required at the beginning of the 
course e.g. lab coat, industrial 
boots or safety goggles;

•  1,000 A4 sides of black and 
white laser prints (or equivalent) 
printing credits per year.

Where there is significant 
additional expenditure required 
there is an indication of this 
on the course finder on 
our website and on each 
course page of the full 
prospectus. In many cases 
the additional expenditure 
is optional and represents 
supplementary course-
related activity. 

Fee waiver
Many universities charge a tuition 
fee if you decide to take a year out 
on a supervised work placement or 
study aboard opportunity. We want 
to encourage all students to take 
advantage of a year out and, as a 
result, are waiving the tuition fee 
for all students who opt** to take  
a year out.

* For Art and Design courses where items such 
as a high quality laptop/tablet and industry 
software are provided, separate terms and 
conditions apply for this provision. For more 
information please see www.coventry.ac.uk/
ug2015/nohiddenextras

** on some courses (including Automotive 
and Transport Design, Product Design and 
Interior Design) certain placement years are a 
mandatory part of the course, and the tuition 
fee waiver does not apply.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
Coventry University offers four 
excellent scholarship schemes* 
to help students with the 
costs of their education. Most 
scholarships can be renewed 
each year subject to conditions.

All scholarships (with the exception of the 
Sports Scholarship) require students to:

•  be a UK applicant (unless specified) at  
Coventry University;

•  have applied for a full or part-time  
undergraduate degree course**;

• be paying the full tuition fees;

•  select Coventry University as their Firm  
choice (CF or UF) during the UCAS process;

• meet all the specific scholarship criteria.

You can find out more information about 
scholarships over the next two pages of  
this mini guide

* Further information and applications can be found at  
www.coventry.ac.uk/fundingsupport

**Part-time students will receive a pro-rata award

www.coventry.ac.uk/ug2015

Source : NSS 2013

90%
OF STUDENTS 
ARE SATISFIED 

WITH THEIR 
EXPERIENCE
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Sports Scholarships 
We offer one of the best sports scholarships  
support programmes in the country. There are 
approximately 30 sport scholarships awarded 
competitively each year. Both undergraduate and 
postgraduate students are eligible to apply for 
the Scholarship. This includes UK/ EU, overseas 
students and students who have moved on to  
years two or three who were not previously eligible, 
but whose performance has improved sufficiently  
for them to apply.

The following minimum criteria apply:

•  you must have the sporting ability to represent  
the University at a high level;

•  priority would be given to the University focus 
sports ‘Team Phoenix’ but applications are  
open to all;

•  you must participate in a sport recognised by 
SportEngland. This can be checked at  
www.sportengland.org

Sports scholarships are for one year and are  
worth either:

•  £3,000, consisting of up to £1,500 cash and up 
to £1,500 worth of support; or

•  £1,500, consisting of £750 cash and £750 worth 
of support.

For more information contact the Sports 
Development Officer on 024 7679 5979 or email 
sportingexcellence.ss@coventry.ac.uk

All scholarships and grants are subject to 
OFFA (Office for Fair Access) approval.

Grants
For all UK students qualifying for full or partial 
maintenance grants (from Student Finance England) 
we offer the following grant awards:

• £100 towards the costs of going on an optional 
short visit or fieldtrip overseas connected with your 
course. This grant is to assist with, for example, 
the purchase of a passport if you do not have one 
or any vaccinations that may be required. You may 
only claim for one such trip during your course;

• £500 towards the additional accommodation or 
maintenance costs you may incur if you take up the 
opportunity of a study period or work placement, of 
one month or more overseas. You may only claim 
this grant once;

• £500 towards travel and subsistence costs if you 
take up a work placement or internship in the UK, 
outside the Coventry area, of one month or more, 
where the placement or internship is unpaid. You 
may only claim this grant once.

Academic 
Excellence 
Scholarship 
This Scholarship will reward UK 
students who obtain a minimum 
of ABB (BBB for certain courses) 
or above from three full A2 
Levels or certain equivalent 
qualifications (see www.coventry.
ac.uk/qualifications for details 
of the acceptable alternative 
qualifications).

The Academic Excellence 
Scholarship is worth either 
£1,000 cash or £1,500 
discount on University-owned 
accommodation. This could 
mean a reward of up to £3,000 or 
£4,500 during the length of your 
studies if you satisfy the renewal 
conditions each year.

EC Excellence 
Scholarship 
– available to Engineering, 
Computing and Mathematics 
students only

Coventry University will also be 
rewarding UK students who are 
specifically undertaking courses 
provided by the Faculty of 
Engineering and Computing for 
their academic achievement.

This would consist of either 
£1,000 cash or £1,500 
discount on University-owned 
accommodation.

The following criteria apply:

•  You must be starting the first 
year of an undergraduate 
course provided by the Faculty 
of Engineering and Computing;

•  You must have achieved at least 
BBB from three full A2 Levels or 
equivalent qualifications (please 
see website for qualifying 
equivalent qualifications);

•  you must select Coventry 
University as your Firm choice 
(CF or UF) through UCAS.

Phoenix 
Scholarships
Phoenix Scholarships are 
awarded competitively on the 
basis of good results. Each 
scholarship is worth £3,000 in 
the first year and £2,000 in the 
second. It is not renewable for 
the third year. Of this, successful 
scholars will receive:

Year 1:

•  a fee waiver of £2,500: this will 
reduce tuition fee liability;

•  a cash payment of £500 (paid 
directly into your bank account).

Year 2:

•  a fee waiver of £1,500;

•  a cash payment of £500 (paid 
directly into your bank account).

Phoenix Scholarships require 
students to be entitled to a full 
Maintenance Grant (household 
income less than £25,000), and 
obtain more than 260 UCAS 
points from three full A-Levels or 
equivalent qualifications.

A proportion of these scholarships 
are reserved for students from 
Phoenix Partnership schools.  
The remainder are allocated to 
other qualifying students residing 
in England.
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CONNECTING WITH US

Download our 
CUview app and 
point your device 

at this page to 
bring it to life!

Download the CUview 
app on your device

Compatible with iPad, 
iPhone and most  
Android devices

Point your device 
when you see the 
CUview logo to  
make the object 
come to life

1

2

Powered by Aurasma

SEE FOR YOURSELF...
DOWNLOAD THE FREE APP

You can find us on lots of social 
media including Facebook, Twitter, 
The Student Room, YouTube, CUTV, 
iTunesU and our own website. 

We’ve created mobile and tablet, iPhone and iPad apps,  
and we have a dedicated YouTube channel. All of these  
link you to the latest news, views and tweets from 
students, tutors and employers about life on campus, 
what we’re teaching and what our students think of it.

You can access a variety of lectures and other content  
through podcasts on our iTunesU platform and it’s all  
available using the campus Wi-Fi, so that no matter  
where you go, if you need to log on, then simply sit  
down and hook up.

www.coventry.ac.uk/studentvoices

Take a look at what our current 
students have to say about being a 
student at Coventry University

Bring this page to 
life with the FREE 
CUview app

Aurasma: Coventry University
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www.coventry.ac.uk/opendays

Join us for an  
     Open Day…

To really understand what Coventry 
University is like – the people, the place 
and its character – you need to arrange  
a visit. And that’s why Open Days are  
so important… 

Open Days give you the chance to find out what the course, 
staff, facilities and campus are really like. Even if you live 
in the area, and think that you know about the University 
already, you’ll be surprised at the amazing developments, 
social experience and support that’s on offer.

Go on a campus tour with one of our current students 
and see inside the Library, the Sports Centre, the new 
Engineering and Computing building and TheHub, talk 
to students and staff, find out about the accommodation 
options, look at all the support services available and 
generally see all that the University has to offer. You want 
to be sure that the investment you’re about to make will be 
worth it. We can assure you that it will.

To find out more about our open days please go to  
www.coventry.ac.uk/opendays 

We also offer Student Led Tours 
on most Tuesdays and Thursdays 
throughout the year. Student Led 
Tours exist for anyone who is unable to 
make it to a full Open Day, but they do 
not involve a subject-specific course 
information session. What they do is 
provide a great opportunity for you 
to get a feel for the campus and our 
facilities, whilst also giving you access 
to the opinions and views of one of our 
student ambassadors, who act as your 
tour guides for an extended campus 
tour which is followed by a lunch in the 
Food Court of TheHub.

To find out more please go to  
www.coventry.ac.uk/studenttours 

OPEN DAYS
IN 2014
14 JUNE
  4 OCTOBER

25 OCTOBER

  8 NOVEMBER

£200  
MILLION  
CAMPUS 

INVESTMENT

SINGLE SITE 
CITY CENTRE 

CAMPUS
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Check out the latest course information at:

www.coventry.ac.uk/courses

Order a copy of the full prospectus for 2015  
by visiting:

www.coventry.ac.uk/prospectus

You can keep up with all the latest news from 
Coventry by following us on Twitter, Facebook, 
Google+, Pinterest, CUTV, iTunesU and more.

You can find out what your friends are doing, or 
what other people who are thinking of going to 
university have to say, by joining The Student 
Room community at: 
www.thestudentroom.co.uk

USEFUL CONTACTS
Recruitment and Admissions Office

Tel: 024 7615 2222

or use the AskCoventry service on our
website www.coventry.ac.uk/ask-coventry

Fees, Funding and Scholarships

Tel: 024 7615 2040/2050
Email: fundingsupport@coventry.ac.uk

Student Accommodation

Tel: 024 7765 0650
Email: accomm.ss@coventry.ac.uk

So you’ve got a taste of 
Coventry University and 
you want to know more  
– WHAT’S THE NExT STEP?
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Check out the Coventry University 
Facebook page at 
facebook.com/coventryuniversity 
for news and unique content, or follow 
the Coventry University Twitter profile 
at twitter.com/covcampus for  
updates, competitions and events

Coventry University
Priory Street
Coventry
CV1 5FB
United Kingdom

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.coventry.ac.uk
OR TELEPHONE US

024 7615 2222

OR ASK US 
www.coventry.ac.uk/ask-coventry
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